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THE OLD AND THE NEW.
With the old" yêar we are almost done, 

and the new year will soon be here, with 
its hopes and fears. The year now clos
ing has been good " to ""Canada in' that It 
has given us prosperity as a nation, 
freedom from war, good crops, and busy 
factories. True, a pinch has recently 
been felt owing to the stoppage of navi
gation and out door labor, coupled with 
the financial stringency on the other 
side, but a slacking up at this season of 
the year is not unusual. Although to a 
kind Providence belongs the credit for 
all the blessings which have descended 
upon us during 1907, Canada has also 
been blessed with good, stable Govern
ment—a Government which has endeav
ored to help sthe people to help them
selves. It may be as the Hon. Wm. Pat
erson said the other dhy, that the sun 
shines and the rains descend while the 
Tories are in power just as they do when 
the Liberals are in office, but it looks 
as if the Liberals were the only ones 
that could turn these to the country’s 
advantage. Sir Wilfrid has said that 
the twentieth century belongs to Cana
da, ajid the rapid strides with which it 
is advancing are evidences that he spoke 
the truth. Canada never bulked so 
largely in the eye of the 
world as it does to-day. A few years 
ago the Dominion was little more than 
a geographical expression to the nations 
of the earth—it was scarcely distinguish
able from the United States. Now it 
is a nation. All eyes are turned upon 
it. Immigrants flock to its shores, capi
tal flows towards it, and Governments 
make treaties with it, and diplomats con. 
fer with its Ministers. In common with 
other countries, Canada has suffered 
from calamities more or less severe, dur
ing the year. We should be grateful 
that they were not worse.

Now that we arc about to bid the old 
year good-bye, we turn to meet»the new 
with hope and expectation. Hope that 
it may prove as prosperous and peaceful 
as did thé year that is passing, and ex
pectation of greater things to be ac
complished before its close.

At this parting of the ways it seems 
meet and proper that we all should take 
stock lot only of the material things, 
but, wl at is of more importance,-of those 
moral forces which go to give character 
to a îation as well as to an individual. 
Oil.- barns may be full to overflowing, 
but if our hearts and minds be starved, 

-rV.-e are poor indeed. If as individuals 
*.e are not making progress in the higher 

Æ, "<•. we are going liaekward. There is 
2c.'. > standing still. May each and all of 
3 for himself and herself, resolve that 

we have failed in the passing year to 
|kl<> what we could to make this world 
_ tetter for our being in it. failed to cul
tivate as we should our better natures, 

vtv shall ;iII the move >tTenuously strug- 
for our failure in

and.our manufacturera would rather lose 
any benefit it might confer upon them 
than put a weapon in the hands_of their 
rivals that would enable them to com
pete with them on more favorable terms. 
This is a phase of the question that in
terests the workingmen, and which will 
no doubt tell at- the ballot box.

PUT GROUNDS.
Play-grounds, distinct from parks, are 

coming into prominence in the United 
States cities. Mostly all the large cities 
have them. Philadelphia is just now 
laying out one of these grounds in a 
populous part of the city. A description 
of it shows that it is divided into three 
parts. The eastern end will contain sand 
piles, swings and see-saws for the small 
children. The western end will have 
swings, see-saws, gymnastic apparatus, 
such as horizontal bars, overhead ladders 
and hand rings for the older children. It 
will also contain miniature merry-go- 
rounds. The entire centre of the park 
will be devoted to a large baseball fiel^. 
At the eastern end the present design 
calls for a monumental fountain, which 
will feed a large pool, shallow enough 
for children to wade in and sail small 
boats. Now here is a work for the 
National Council of Women, the Daugh
ters of the Empire, or the Citizens’ 
League to take up, if they would confer 
a, blessing on the rising generation, take 
the children off the streets, and keep 
them from the committal of crime. Half 
the children who get into trouble begin 
their downward career by some foolish 
or reckless action in the public streets 
which brings them into conflict with the 
police. Given these play-grounds, the in
centive to mischief would largety dis
appear and the police would have less 
trouble in dealing with the youngsters". 
We cannot help thinking that there is 
something wrong when we see a numlter 
of boys hanging around a corner skipping 
off and down the side streets and alley
ways whenever a policeman looms in 
sight. As we have before stated, the 
neighborhood of Victoria Park used to 
be regarded a rather hard spot by the 
police, and the west end “crows" used to 
keep the patrol wagon busy. But since 
the park was thrown open to the young 
people, the west end is as orderly as 
any other part of the city. A few more 
parks or playgrounds like Victoria would 
pay the city in more ways than one. 
The police would have less to do, the 
citizens in general would have less reason 
to complain of rowdyism, and the young 
people would be able to enjoy themselves 
to their hearts’ content without having 
to be constantly dodging the police.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Remember $>t. Cecilia and pack the 

Savoy on the evening of Thursday, Jan
uary 9th. "

Vote to >Atiirn to the Ward system, 
under which you have to select three 
men from among five or six, all of 
whom you know.

field crops remains practically station- 
iry. - -» -

Stratford Beacorf: The Hamilton Spec
tator, dyed-in-the-wool Tory, which i* 
opposing the Niagara power by-law be
cause it thinks it is a bad thing for Ham
ilton, undertakes to admonish the Bea
con for criticising the measure from the 
Stratford standpoint. 1 It attributes oUr 
opposition to politics. The Spec, is hard 
pressed these days to make a decent ar
gument on the power question which 
would conserve the interests of its home 
city and still not antagonize the Whit
ney Government. It knows the scheme, 
as worked out by the Hydro-Electric 
people, to be immature and unsatisfac
tory, but it daren’t say so. It approves 
the scheme for every place—except Ham
ilton. Canny old Spec.! It cares not 
flow the other galled jades may wince so 
long as its own withers are unwrung.

Toronto News: The Niagara power 
Scheme, as developed by the Government, 
is represented to be a great project of 
“economic independence." Under this 
scheme, however, our “economic indepen
dence" will rest absolutely upon a con
tract with an American power company. 
Granting the complete good faith ot the 
company, it would be impossible as the 
law operates to guarantee specific per
formance of this contract. In the case 
of breach or failure, the best the Pro
vince could do would be to secure dam
ages in a legal action. The company’s 
interesta and business connections lie 
mainly in" the United States. In case of 
any dispute between the Government and 
the company or any unexpected dex-elop- 
ment a dozen or so of the great indus
trial centres oî Ontario would lie idle 
until the dispute was adjusted. The mun
icipalities would have absolutely no rem- 
e’dv against the Government and would 
l>e entirely helpless until the trouble 
was overcome. In short, we would not 
control the source of supply and wo'uld 
l>e at the mercy of a few American capi
talists.

RED CROSS LODGE.
Pythian Knights Entertain Brethren 

From Brantford.

;le to make amend!
he coming year. j --------- _To its multitude of readers, to its-ad- : ' Pr*v like Beck indeed is the Hydro-
•ertisers and to all who may read these Electric organ in Hamilton. It writes a 

i, the Times in no formal, conven- , x'^°*p column on “Obscuring the Power 
but with the warmest *ss,,e Mn<l ntakes the subject more ob-

jfeclings of friendship and respect, wishes 
i A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

ïltional manner,

HE MAYOR AND THE ÇERALD.

ij For a man who a short two weeks ago 
^confessed that he was ignorant of the
^ffirst principles of electricity, that he 
Stvas not an electrical expert, and that he 
itook his figures and opinions on the sub- 
fcjeet of Hydro-Electric power front so-

Electors of Hamilton—When you pick 
up that labryrinth of names called a bal
lot paper in the polling booths next 
Monday, bear in mind it is a product of 

lied experts, Mayor Stewart has rap- j the at-large system. Then vote against 
dlv developed into a regular know-it-all, j that miserable system.
..ho can juggle with figures even more **
nimbly than can Mr. Beck's experts, and

kvho does not hesitate to charge the Cat-

I
1 tract Power Company with fraud, as 

teing worse than thieves, and gives pub- 
icity to a cock-and-bull story about the 
ildermen being fooled in regard -to- a 
treet lighting contract by some smart 
Heck, who moved that the by-law be 
aken as read. If the story be true, it 
rould l»e a pity to trust such a lot of 
^eenies with the spending of $275.000, 
or some other smart Aleck might play 
he con. game again. The figures quoted 
y the Mayor in his nomination speech 

&re just so many guesses. He has no 
§dea as to what the distribution plant, 
Snaintenance and operation would cost, 
texen the Minister of Power shrank from 
gfluoting a guaranteed price. The Mayor 
■iromises to issue circulars and hold 
■nestings in the interest of the power 
Scheme. We hope he will not stick thle 
■ity for the costs.
' Life is short and the Hamilton Her- 

• Zald’a editorials on the power scheme are 
long and wàterv, and no sooner do we 

. expose oi.e of its fallacious “arguments" 
than it presents some others. Now, the 
Herald is just about as clever an elec
trical expert as is His Worship the 

.\layor, and that is saying a good deal. 
‘But that does not prevent it from pos
ing as the personification of all dectrical 
wisdom or from impudently stating that 

jibe Times “lies.” The limes did state 
■fat the Hydro power people had not 
quoted a meter rate for its power. Was 
that a lie? If it is we are not aware 

jff it We also stated that Mr. 
was one of “their engineers,” meaning 
one of the engineers of the 
Hydro-Electric Power CommisenooL 
We hare yet to learn «hat, that 
was a misstatement. We "b-
was associated with Mr. Ceci B. ftmith 

of that Cammmm. Not- 
anything that the HwVi 

i hefieve it would pay the 
out of the scheme, *t least, 
more light This Aty will 

r at Its own inriashras SS it 
Hj*w power

Red Cross Lodge. No. 3, Knights of 
Pythies, had a large turn-out last night 
for the annual election of officers, and 
to welcome the members of the Calanthe 
Lodge, of Brantford, on a fraternal xisit. 
The hall on Main street was filled with 
a merry throng, and the evening passed 
happily. The Calanthe members came 
down 40 strong, and xvere gix-en a xx-arm 
welcome. The first business after dis
posing of routine xx’ns the election of of
ficers. xvhich resulted rts follows:

Charles Peebles, C. C.
H. Merritt, V. C.
Frank Nkerritt, Prelate.
James Davison, M. of W.
Frank E. Robbins. K. of R. and S. 
John Burns, M. of F.
W. Peebles, M. of E.
Neil Leckie, M. at A.
R. B. Beaslev. I. G.
W. K. Hill, O. (».
Dr. loekburit. Physician.
F. J. Leishmuii, Trustee.
T. Storey. Organist.
P. Armstrong. Grand Lodge Represen-

A. R. Whyte, G. X". C., and F. Hubert,
G. M. A., on behalf of the order in Ham
ilton. extended a xvelcome to the Brant
ford Knights, and after it had bee» suit
ably acknowledged a game of progressive 
euchre was begun. The prize xvinners 
were: Brantford. F. Hemmill first; F. 
Sills, booby. Hamilton, R. B. Beasley, 
first; R. Marsh, booby.

Tills xvas folloxved by a programme of 
music, speeches, etc. Mayor Stewart, as 
a member of the order as xvell as Mayor, 
spoke in a happy strain, congratulating 
tlie Pythian Knights of txvo such fine, 
progressive cities as Hamilton and 
Brantford upon the success of their 
meeting. Other speakers were Bros. F. 
Hilbert. Charles Peebles. (’. ('.-elect. 
John Patterson (Chairman). C. C. Jol
ley. Brantford, and A. R. Whyte, G. X'. 
('.. of Bismarck l>odge. The programme 
included a sketch by Bro. Blake and 
partner, and songs by Bros. Mol/can, Eck
stein. Anderson and T. Lewis. Bros. A.
H. Stone and A. Blatz was accompanists. 

After the programme refreshments
xvere servètî.

The meeting xvas one of the most en
joyable of the season and a credit to the 
order »nd the committee, composed of 

XXTien the Grits held the City Council ! P. C. Armstrong. P. (*. Towers, Charles 
by 13 to 8, they- appointed a Parks I Peebles, Frank E. Robbins.

SHOWED THEIR 
HIGH ESTEEM.

Kaox’s Partmg With Rev: Dr. and 
Mrs. Nelson.

Ladies Give Mrs. Nelson Cabinet of 
Silver

And Dr. Nelson Receives a Purse 
of Gold.

The farewell social tendered to Dr. 
Nèlsati by the congregation, of Knox 
Church, last evening was very xvell at
tended. tt vr4a held in the spacious base
ment of the dhurch. The object was to 
give the méàibers and adherents a last 
opportunity to~5ayTgood bytr imd xxish 
Dr. Nelson and fii* family God-speed. 
Light Yefteshments \x‘ere served at the 
opening, xx-hich helped to put the gath
ering iu good humor. Mayor Stewart 
presided, and introduced a short musi
cal programme, ift which the following 
took part: Mr. Harry Allen, Mrs. Pal
mer and Mr. Herbert Summers. Among 
those who xx-ere noticeable iu the large 
gathering were Dr. Fletcher, Rev. R. J. 
McAlpine, and Mr». McAlpine, of Cleve
land, and Rev. J. G. Cheyne, of Claude, 
Ont.

Presentations to Dr. and Mrs. Nelson 
constituted the chief event of the exen- 
ing. Mrs. James Kilgour, on behalf ot 
iue l.autes’ Aid Society, of ike Church, 
read an addresu lo Mis. Nelson, xvhich , 
said that the society felt that it count 
not let her go without showing some 
sign ui appi.eiation. As the liouorury 
piesidvnt vi tue Society, Airs. Nelson 
uatl more than tilled tin* position, and 
tuere was uo doubt mat her good works 
would be greatly missed. As a token of 
its e»teciu, the Society presented Alls. 
Nelson xviLh a cabinet ot Mixer, Airs, 
iviigour, in her closing xx orda, hoj>ed that 
tile greatest success would attend the 
étions ot Dr. and Airs. Nelson in their 
new field of labor.

Alavor stexvun, in presenting the cab
inet to Mis. Neison, aaid that it gave 
him a groat deal ut pleasure tu nave 
tlie honor of presenting thu tukcu of the 
Society’s esteem.

Air. C, XX". Laing, ou "behalf" of the 
Board of Managers and the congrega
tion, read tne address to Dr. Nvisou, 
It seemed but as yesterday since Dr. 
Nelcun came to the pastorale of Knux 
Church, and all deplored the fact that 
he was leaving. While the doctor’s stay 
had been short, great xvork had been 
accomplished, his pulpit discourses had 
alxvays been strong and faithful, and 
the congregation had been taught many 
things tor its good. H.s voice nos ai- 
xvaxs iK-en raised,iy the interest*! of the 
oppressed, and tin- geniu} doctor had 
dune mudh to J*-!p doxvu-hearted.

j "1 nc prayers of the congregation would 
always follow him, wherever he might
be. .Air. La my *4k! til** Oongrvgalion fell 
that it could nutlet the occasion pass 
by without showing "its esteem of Dr. 
Nelson. A purse of gold was the token 
that was given the retiring paotor, and 
Mr. Laing hoped that it would be receiv
ed in the spint in which it xvas given. 

Mayor Me wart, in presenting

j scurc than ever.

Never in the history of municipalities 
has a money by-laxv gon^/t© the rate
payers with a» little information upon 
xvhich to form an intelligent opinion as 
the power by-law xvhich is to be voted on 
next Monday.

the

til NORMAN ELLIS, Manufacturing Jeweler, 21, 23 KING ST. EAST

8 BEFORE STOCK
8 TAKING SALE
8 ------------------------------------------------------------------

Before taking stock we wish to reduce many lir.es
in different departments. To meet this object we 
are going to offer everything in this store at 25% 
off the regular marked prices.

Sale starts Thursday, January 2nd

f 25*
6 off everythinu in the store, Silverware, Watches, Diamonds, 

Canes, Umbrellas. Leather Goods, Clocks, Art Goods, tyc.

Come Early and Get First Choice
| “THIS IS A GENUINE SALE AND WON’T LAST LONG"

8 NORMAN ELLIS
8 --------------------—~

Manufacturing? Jeweler

21-25 King Street East

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
Former Well1 Known Resident of 

Hynilton Passes Away.

Rudolph iRud) Muthcsius, a well-knoxvn j* 
former resident of this city, passed away 
on Friday at his late residence, Winni
peg, after a lengthy illness. Deceased 
was connected with the Duncan Litho
graphing Company about 13 years ago, 
but in 1894 moved to the XVest, and xvas 
in one of the large lithographing firms 
in XX'innipeg. He originally came from 
New York, but xvas in this city for fif
teen years before going XX'cst. lie was 
an enthusiastic member of the Yacht 
Club, while here. Deceased was 55 years 
of age, and loaves a xvidvw and family. 
The fuueral will take place in XX iuniueg.

The funeral of Alias Alary Thomas 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 15 Brine street, to the Grand 
Trunk station. Rev. S. Daw conducted 
the services, and the pall bearers were 
XX". E. and C. L. Thomas, R. Cainplen, D.

said that ne xvas -^|ie remajns were shipped to XXoodstockUr. W|to fcteroeet.
purse to Dr. Nelson, 
more than sorry that _ 
seen fit to leave. He had made a host 
of friends throughout the city, and 
had more than -shown nimtelf to be cap
able of handling a big church.

Dr. Nelson, m his «epiy, xvhich 
haracteristic vein, said that

Kidd, C. Campbell and 11. U. McMahon.

in his eparev!*...—~ , ciateu at tne services, anu tne pan-near-
had been greatly comfort . .. | ers xvere Robert, Irwin, Thomas, XX". J.
drees given by Mr. lA-ngq. He hardlv I....................... .........
I...... knu- in exnress himseit.

The remains of Airs. Marx- Anderson 
were laid at rest this Afternoon, the fuu- 

aA 1 era I taking place from her late residence, 
,|le | 47 Liberty street. Rev. Dr. Tovell offi

ciated at the services, and the imll-bear

into their zone of influence a hopeful, 
helping portion of their sunshine and 
their song. They teach not only “read- 
in’, ’ritin’ and ’rithmetie," but the morals 
and the manners that make the men and 
women who lift the world toward right 
(hinking and right living.

DROPPED DEAD.
Dramatic End of French Miniiter 

of Justice.

Paris, Dec. 31.—During this morn
ing"» session of tlie Senate Jean Fran
cois Edmund Guyette-Dessaigne, the 
French Minister of Justice, dropped dead 
of, apoplexy.

AI. Guyette-Dessaigne xvas born in 
1833. He entered the public serxice in 
1803, and iu T885. he xvas again elected 
to the Chamber of Dupties. He first en
tered the Cabinet as Minister of Jus
tice in 1S99 in the Floquet Cabinet. His 
present tenure of office dates from Oct. 
23. 1900. He xvas a mineber of the leg
ion of honor.

and Joseph Anderson, and XX". K. Wilson.
to think that his wmmg and^going^ e ^ j ^ large number of friends of the late 
rather H,,niPtl , .. { t probably ! Robert Griffith were present at the last»d A would be for the ^ l robam> , ^ ^, condueted b{- Canon XVade this

afternoon at the deceased's late resi-

Board composed of three Liberals and 
three Conservatives. The Conservatives 
got control and dropped all the Grits. 
So it was with the Cemetery Board.

VX*hen the Grits hâve a majority in the 
Council Grit and Tory alike get a fair 
chance. The Liberal majority in this 
year’s Council appointed Tories to more 
than half the deputy returning officers’ 
jobs. XX'hen the Tories had a majority 
last year there xxere only five Grits ap 
pointed out of 65 or 70.

BARBAD0ES ALL RIGHT.
XX oedngton, Deo. 31.—The British em

bassy has reeeix'ed a cablegram the Gov
ernor of the Barbadoes, British XX'est 
Indies, stating that no fever or infections 
exist in Barbadoes. and that the state of 
health of the islands is excellent.

WM. CUFF ARRIVES.
Liverpool, Dee. 31.—The British 

steamer Win. Cliff, which successfully 
towed the disabled steamship Cambrian 
more than a thousand miles, from mid- 
ocean to ( rook Haven, has arrived here.

The United States National Associa
tion of Manufacturers has compressed 
its policy with reference to the labbr 
question into a series of pegatix-e pro
positions, as follows;

No boycott;
No closed shop;
No sympathetic strike;
No limitation of output;
No compulsory use of the union label;
No sacrifice of the independent work

men to the union ;
No restriction as to the use of tools, 

machinery or materials except such as 
are unsafe;

No restriction as to the number of ap
prentices and helpers when of proper 
»g*-

Thev claim that these propositions are 
in favor of 95 per cent, of the working
men—that only five per cent, id union
ized. But the five per cent., if that be 
the correct proportion, have views dia
metrically opposed to the above, and 
seem in many cases to bave the power 
to enforce their demands.

HERE AND THERE.
Toronto Star: XVhat Mr. Zavitz said 

had to do with the rapid increase in the 
area under grass in Ontario. There are 
roughly 14,000,000 acres of cleared land 
in" tiie Province, and of this total over 
3,000,000 acres are devoted to hay and 
nearly three and one half millions to 
pasture. Almost half the cleared land 
of the Province is in gnus in one form 
or another. In ten yean the area eo 
— * ' * by well over a miL

2,000 HANDS OUT.
Holyoke, Mass.. Dec. 31.—A further 

curtailment of operations in the mills of 
the American Writing Co. in this city is 
in effect this week, and will continue in
definitely. The latest shut-down order 
includes nine mills, xvhich employ a total 
of about 2,000 bands.

The Green Seal Sen ion.
The Green Seal Session meets in Ham

ilton next year. January 4th to February 
4th. A full month will lie taken to com
plete the business contemplated.

SHUT* DOWN.

Lowell. Mass., Dec. 31.—The plant of 
the Merrimac woollen mills in this city 
will lie closed for several months within 
a few days, and all orders will be trans
ferred to the company’s mills at Tilton, 
N. H. The action of the company 
closing down the plant is a result of the 
refusal of the xveavers to accept a double
loom system. _________

FAREWELL 1907.
Build thee more ^lately craft, great manly

Leave In the glowing wake the raft behind, 
Nobler than the last with high control, 
Holat the bunting to the favoring wind.

Heaven's dome Is higher than before,
Thr life la longer, growing ever free,
Behind translucent gleam there liee the shore, 
Ob. holy mission of the glorious sea.

Farewell, old year! Your wants, your cares,

Are gone, below horizon > haay rim,
I enread my sail with loud and losty cheers. 
And sing with new-born breath, my new

born bray.
-H. T. Miller.

more good had been accomplished 
14 months' stay than if lie had stayed 
here for years. He thanked the congre
gation for the xvarin sentiment that per
vaded the address. He said it was true 
that the work of a large parish, such 
as Knox Church xvas very hard to look 
after, owing to the large number of 
communicants, and it made it very hard 
for him to get acquainted with the mem
bers of the congregation iu tlie manner 
in which he would have xvished. 
felt that he carried with him

dence, 2-31 John street south. The pall
bearers were H. K XX allace, James Ihm- 
lop," William Nicholson, V. <". Baird, Geo. 
Kerr aud Air. Ramsay. The floral trib
utes were very numerous and beautiful.

Praise Where It is Due.
(Clinton, Kansas, Courant.) 

yc ! Those teachers who plod year in and 
he best ! .vearout- graduating one class of young-

M1LES-DUFFY.
Popular Hamilton Lady Going to 

Penmylvannie.

A prl|ty wedding xxas celebrated at 
the home of Mis. Alonroe Duffie, 387 
XX'ilson street, yesterday afternoon. The 
contracting parties xvere Alias Myrtle 
Duffie and Mr. XX". J. Miles, of -Waynes- 
burgh. Pa. The bride was supported by 

'•a ra* Honey ford, while the groom

ENGLISH NIGHT.

Sons of England Entertain the Re
fuge Inmates.

The .Sons of England Glee Chib gave 
a concert at the House of Refuge last 
night. Aid. Jutten introduced J. Cheri- 
ton, D. D.. as chairman, who stated the 
pleasure the Sons hud in bating the op
portunity of entertaining the inmates. 
The old folks entered into tht! choruses 
with a vim and especially enjoyed tlie 
Tompkin family, hand hell xvringers, xxho 
had to play five numbers. These people 
arc lately from the old son. seven in 
number, and play chimes and all tlie old 
songs, changing bell* one to another, ax 
they do so in perfect time. Aid. XX"right, 
the chairman, said it xvas the best lie 
hud heard this side of the pond. Mr. and 
Mrs. itiie thanked the club for their en
tertainment. Songs were sung by 
Messrs. M. Skedden, C. King. F. Brown, 
H. Stidolpli, XX". XX". Buckingham. .T. 
Smart. Gen. Skedden. C. Harmcr. P--, 
Glover and G. Womald. Some of the 
choruses xvere sung in four part.-. XX". 
Moore played a piano selection and C. 
King a harmonica selection. - eiStanton 
xyas accompanist.

The club xxish to thaqk Aid. XX’right. 
Chairman of the House of RJfugp. and 
Aid. Jutten. for arranging tfic entertain
ment. Ald; McLarert gave a short ad-

>ne who apprécia tea 
their toil:

A good “school ma'a m" is rather to lie 
chosen than great riches. She is th.» 
child’s second best friend, presuming 
that the child is so fortunate as to have 
a good mother. If it has not, then -he is 
its best friend. Sweet, gentle, saintly 
souls are they, who through their long 
years of school work give to every one 
of the many boys and girls who come
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wiebeUof the rongreg^imi to hi» new I *,Prs onl> ""O' room for another on 
work. He spoke of Uie critieiim» that ! ,0"fr roun,|' of «he lad.ler, annually re 
had arisen from his sermon», but was ; P£atmft a,jd re-repeating their schedule 
personally of the opinion that those who J nf work* dealing with all sort» of tem- 
bad been sharpest in their criticisms Ppran,ents and every grade of mental 

some of his sermons xvere loudest j a(‘nmen. will relish the following unra- 
their pratees of others lie had preach- written by

ed. One thing he desired to impress on t'|p severity of 
the minds of the congregation, xvas that I 
he xxished them to understand that the j 
preacher is paid to preach, having stud
ied for that purpose. He advised the con- I 
gregation not to hastily jump at con
clusion* just because a preacher miçht I 
happen to touch a tender spiff. The 1 
axerage man in the pulpit is not a spec
ialist. Dr. Nelson said that he had been 
criticized for making people laugh in 
church. That was not his fault. He re
joiced to find such good Ivish-Scotch 
people xx-ho had a sanctified sense of 
humor. If people-did not want to laugh 
they did not nave to, and they should 
not* if they feel that way.

He paid high tributes tl the officers 
of the church, whom hrf had alxvays 
found courteous and ohlifeing. He made 
special reference to Donald Warren, the 
caretaker, Harry Allen. XX". T. Evans, 
treasurer of the Board of Managers,
William Gibson* John XX"right and oth
ers. Dr. Nelson, in closing", said that he 
xvould always haxe a warm spot in 
his heart for dear old Knox. He asked 
the congregation to deal kindly with 
the incoming pastor, whoever he might 
be.

The meeting then resolved itself in
to a handshaking Region, many wish
ing Drt Nelson and his family God speed 
and good wishes.

Dr. and Mrs. Nekon and family will 
leave on Thursday morning for Alionea-

ELECTED PRESIDENT.
Madison, Wis., Dee. 31.—Ambassador 

James Bryce was, elected president of the 
American Political Science Association 
yesterday.

A Rare Opportnaity.
Never has them been such an oppor

tunity to buy high-class jewelry, silver
ware, watches, diamonds, etc., as at pro- 
lent. Norman Kllie, jeweler, 21 King 
■treet east, is offering 25 per cent, dis- 

int off everything in the store, so as 
reduce the stock before stock-taking 

knows the high class of

FRANK LAW HELD.

Some Startling Revelations in Conspiracy 
Case.

Toronto. Dec. 31.—So serious and 
so incriminating was the evidence 

had as liest man Mr. XVm. Duffie. broth- I in the Law-Russell conspiracy cas» 
of the bride. The ceremony xvas per- j yesterday afternoon that .Magistrate 

formed bv Rev. H. G. Livingston, pastor ; Kingsford thought it his duty to in- 
of Barton Street Methodist Churcli. The j crease Frank Law’s bail from $10.- 
bride lias been a prominent member of | 000 to $20,000. Up to yesterday tin 
this churcli. having served as Sunday | Crown had devoted most of the at- 
schbol teacher and president of Epxvorth |
League for some time. She will be 1 
greatly missed by a large circle of . 
friends. The happy couple will reside 
in XX'avnesbtirgh. Pa.

New Year’s Sale.
Of underwear, caps. 

er«. sweaters, etc., at do? 
thing for the cold weather. Call and see 
our $1.50 sweaters reduced to 75c. M. 
Kenedy, 240 James north.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt has issued another 
writ against the Globe, claiming unstat
ed dagMMtcs for alleged libel.

The Conservatix-e candidate, Capt. Tom 
XXallace. xxdll apply for a recount of the 
vote cast in the Centre York election.

tention to the Highland Mary claims 
but yesterday the transactions with 

, reference to the much-advert iso-1
“Blue Bell’’ claims were brought to 

j light. XX". D. Hudson, formerly Suj>- 
| erintendent at the “Blue Bell," statc i 
I thaï he had got in five months only 

, i two gold assays from the property, 
«niigan» r»,f. b which XVPnt „ M to

pnccs. fc\crx -j t^e 0ther $2.60 to the ton. not
withstanding advertisements which 
stated that the assays ranged frome 
$20f. to $20,000 to thjj ton.

The Canadian Express Company i»sned 
a writ against Mr. John Maughan tn re
cover #941. the amount of express orders 
honored by the plaintiff.

An earthquake xva* recorded at the To- 
ronto Observatory ye*terdav morning.

SHEA’S WEDNESDAY. JAN. 1st 
1908

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE.

For the convenience of those who can’t iind time to do their shopping before 6 o’clock 
to-day this store will be kept OPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK.
And will remain CLOSED WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 7*. nd and 
3rd, to allow us to prepare for our

ANNUAL WINTER 

CLEARING SALE
which will begin at 9 o’clock a. m., Saturday, January 4th, 1908, with the biggest and best list 
of clearing sale bargains we have ever offered. Watch for our further announcement.

We take the opportunity’of thanking uur many friends and customers, both old and 
new, for the most liberal patronage they have extended to us during the year 1907. The 
year’s business has been by far the largest, most satisfactory and successful in our history a 
when we close our doors to-night we have every reason to be proud of the success we have 
achieved and the many new friends and patrons the Shea store has gained, and look forward 
with every confidence to bigger and better things for our customers and for this busy store for I 
1908. As the old year doses our last wish is .hat you, one and all, may have


